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 Degradation of permafrost in peatlands can convert forested peat plateaus to 

inundated collapse bogs. Due to increased unfrozen soil carbon stocks and more saturated 

conditions, collapse bogs can potentially be large emitters of methane. Using a network of 

bubble traps permanently installed in peat, I tested several hypotheses about controls on 

ebullition in collapse bogs with varying time since thaw in interior Alaska. Ebullition 

increased during the growing season, likely due to increased substrate availability and 

warmer soils. Bubbles were found primarily in shallow peat layers, and were dominated by 

modern carbon. Ebullition hot spots were associated with high sedge density throughout the 

collapse sites. Episodic ebullition occurred during atmospheric pressure changes. Overall, 

my study demonstrated that permafrost thaw in peatlands will result in methane emissions 

through ebullition that include both young and old carbon, contradictory to the generally 

accepted paradigm; that ebullition in peatlands is solely a surface process.  
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1.0 INTRODUCTION  

1.1 Brief Rationale of Project 

Methane (CH4) is an important greenhouse gas that differs from carbon dioxide 

(CO2) both in atmospheric lifetime (10 years for methane compared to 50-1000 years for 

CO2) (IPCC 2007) and radiative forcing. Due to its tetrahedral molecular structure, CH4 

is 72 and 25 times more effective at absorbing and emitting thermal radiation than CO2 is 

over a 20 and 100-year time frame, respectively (IPCC 2007). Approximately 20% of the 

increased radiative forcing capacity of the Earth’s atmosphere in the past 200 years can 

be attributed to CH4 alone (IPCC 2007). In the past two centuries the atmospheric CH4 

pool has doubled (Lelieveld 1998). Recently, the accumulation of CH4 in the atmosphere 

slowed or perhaps stabilized from 1999-2006 (Rigby et al. 2008), however in 2007 

atmospheric concentrations of CH4 increased unexpectedly. This coincided with warmer 

than usual arctic air temperatures, which may have stimulated CH4 emissions from 

northern latitudes (Dlugokencky et al. 2009). Even though northern CH4 emissions are 

generally much smaller than fluxes from the tropics, emissions are more sensitive to 

warming at high latitudes than from lower latitude wetlands (Bloom et al. 2008) and these 

northern ecosystems have much greater stores of soil carbon (C) than the tropics that 

could influence future CH4 emissions (IPCC 2007).  

Recent studies have recognized the importance of ebullition, or bubbling, for total 

methane emissions in northern ecosystems (Shea 2010; Coulthard et al. 2009; Baird et al. 

2004; Rosenberry et al. 2003). Yet we know little about controls on ebullition, the source 

of C in bubbles, or how ebullition in general is impacted by permafrost thaw. My 

research focused on understanding controls on bubble emission from collapse bogs in 
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interior Alaska. I wanted to determine which environmental variables serve as important 

controls on ebullition rates and to identify the source of C contained within bubbles (i.e. 

shallow versus deep peat as well as modern versus older C).  

1.2 Changing Permafrost Distributions in Alaska 

Permafrost is defined as ground material that remains at temperatures below 0°C 

for more than two consecutive years (van Everdingen 2005). Mean annual temperatures 

below 0°C in arctic and boreal regions can form and sustain permafrost (Chapin et al. 

2002). Permafrost distributions range from continuous permafrost in the arctic to 

discontinuous and sporadic distributions in the subarctic and boreal regions. Some 

present-day permafrost in Alaska formed during the Pleistocene epoch (Osterkamp 2007) 

and has been unevenly thawing since Earth’s last glacial maximum about 12,000 years 

ago when there was an approximate 20°C temperature increase (ACIA 2005). However, 

in North America, permafrost in many wetlands formed in the Holocene, with maximum 

permafrost extent in western Canada occurring recently, during the Little Ice Age (Zoltai 

1995). Since that time, permafrost has been degrading as global temperatures have 

increased.  

Over the past several decades, there is widespread evidence of permafrost thaw in 

many regions of Alaska. Borehole data show increases of 3°C in soil temperatures from 

the continuous permafrost zone over the past 30 years, but only 0.3 – 1°C temperature 

increases in the discontinuous permafrost zone over the same time period (Osterkamp 

2007). Because permafrost temperatures in the discontinuous permafrost zone are close to 

0°C, even small increases in temperature can initiate thaw (Osterkamp 2007). 

Discontinuous permafrost is affected by landscape and ecosystem attributes such as 
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slope, aspect, and drainage (i.e., ecosystem-protected permafrost; Jorgenson et al. 2008). 

For example, north-facing slopes that are shaded from direct sunlight during the summer 

months will sustain permafrost longer than south-facing slopes that receive more direct 

radiation (Jorgenson et al. 2008). In lowlands, insulating properties of thick wet organic 

soil layers are important for protecting permafrost from fluctuations in surface 

temperatures (Zoltai and Tarnocai 1975).  

Following a thermal disturbance, such as vegetation removal or successional 

shifts, the underlying permafrost will become more vulnerable to thaw (Viereck 1982). 

Increased thickness of the active layer, the ground that thaws during the growing season, 

is one of the first visible indications of permafrost thaw and heat will then be able to 

penetrate deeper into the ground propagating further thaw (Jorgenson et al. 2010). This 

process occurs over many years and may eventually lead to soils that will not refreeze in 

winter months due to the high heat capacity of these wet soils at depth, known as taliks 

(Schuur et al. 2008). Additionally, rapid thaw of ice-rich permafrost will destabilize the 

ground structure and lead to ground subsidence, or collapse, known as thermokarst 

(Zimov et al., 2006). Collapse formations are common in lowland ecosystems and can 

expand laterally. In some regions, collapse formations can be a dominant land cover type, 

while in other areas collapse formations exist as relatively small, isolated patches on the 

landscape.  

The effect of permafrost thaw on hydrology depends on the underlying substrate 

and surrounding ground structure (Jorgenson et al. 2010). One outcome is enhanced soil 

drainage, which occurs if the thawing ground has a porous underlying medium. In this 

situation, the water formed from ice melt will likely drain away from the thaw area to 
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streams and rivers. However, if permafrost thaws in areas of poorly drained soils, such as 

peat or clay, water may be trapped due to the impermeability of the underlying or 

adjacent substrate. When permafrost acts as an impermeable layer in the soil profile, 

hydrologic interactions (heat and nutrient transfer) with deeper and adjacent soil layers 

are restricted and groundwater movement is limited (Woo and Young 2006).  

1.3 Peatlands and Relevance to Global Carbon Cycling 

Peat (organic soil layers) forms where the rate of C inputs to soil through plant 

primary productivity exceeds the rate of soil C losses due to decomposition, leaching, or 

disturbance (Vitt and Wieder 2006). A peatland is defined as an ecosystem that contains 

more than 40 cm of peat (Rydin and Jeglum 2006). Northern peatlands have short 

growing seasons and are characterized by slow decomposition rates, due to poor organic 

matter quality and saturated soils that promote peat accumulation (Frolking et al. 2002). 

Peatlands are classified into one of two main categories, bogs or fens, depending on their 

hydrology, chemistry, and vegetation (Vitt 2006). Fens are minerotrophic and thus 

receive minerals from groundwater and/or surface runoff in addition to precipitation.  

Bogs are ombrotrophic, receiving water and minerals solely from precipitation and tend 

to be more nutrient-limited than fens (Rydin and Jeglum 2006). Both bogs and fens can 

support surface permafrost in northern regions. Soil water expansion upon freezing will 

raise the ground surface of permafrost areas (Zoltai 1972), facilitating dry conditions 

necessary for shrub and tree establishment and persistence.  

Globally, 80% of peatlands are found in boreal and subarctic regions (Wieder et 

al. 2006), which are experiencing rapid changes in temperature (Hinzman et al. 2005). 

The contemporary peatland C store is approximately 30% of the total organic C mass in 
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the northern circumpolar permafrost region (Tarnocai et al. 2009). Peatlands play a 

complex role in the Earth's climate system due to their dual role as net CO2 sinks and 

CH4 sources. Long-term modeling suggests that because of their role in soil carbon 

storage through the Holocene, northern peatlands have had a net cooling effect on the 

Earth's climate (Frolking et al. 2006). However, on shorter time periods (decades) 

radiative forcing will be more sensitive to changes in contemporary CH4 fluxes than CO2 

fluxes from peatlands (Frolking et al. 2006). Thus, the sensitivity of CH4 fluxes to climate 

change in northern peatlands remains an important research area.  

1.4 Effects of Permafrost Thaw on Peatland Carbon Cycling 

The majority of peatlands in interior boreal Alaska are underlain by thawing or 

recently thawed discontinuous permafrost (Jorgenson et al. 2008). Because of their 

relatively dry surface soil layers, peat plateaus underlain by surface permafrost have 

minimal CH4 emissions (Turetsky et al. 2002). However, inundated wetlands often 

formed through permafrost thaw and thermokarst support high rates of CH4 production 

and emission, since the soil profile becomes saturated following ground subsidence and 

anaerobic decomposition becomes the dominant C mineralization mechanism (Turetsky 

et al. 2002; Wickland et al. 2006). Previous studies have measured between 10 and 30-

fold increases in CH4 release from collapse wetlands relative to adjacent intact permafrost 

bogs in Canada and interior Alaska, respectively (Turetsky et al. 2002; Wickland et al. 

2006). These results demonstrate the effect of permafrost thaw on CH4 emissions from 

northern wetlands. 

Production and transport of CH4 through soil is affected by many biotic and 

abiotic factors within an ecosystem such as substrate availability, temperature, water 
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table, and electron donor acceptors. The microbial production of CH4 (methanogenesis) 

requires anaerobic conditions. Once CH4 is produced, it can be transported through the 

soil column, where it is either converted to CO2 by aerobic microbial methanotrophy, or 

released to the atmosphere as CH4 (Whalen 2005). There are three main pathways of CH4 

release from saturated zones in soils: molecular diffusion, plant-mediated, and ebullition 

(Figure 1). Diffusion is the most well understood transport mechanism, driven by 

concentration gradients between the soil and atmosphere that determine the rate of 

molecular CH4 diffusion across the water table interface to the atmosphere (Striegl 1993). 

Because permafrost degradation in peatlands typically leads to wetter environments 

(Jorgenson et al. 2001; Turetsky et al. 2002; Christensen et al. 2004), molecular diffusion 

is limited in collapse bogs. In my study site, diffusive transport of CH4 was shown to 

contribute less than 2% of the seasonal CH4 flux (Shea 2010).  

Some vascular plants can transport CH4 from the water table to the atmosphere 

either internally via aerenchyma tissue (Cronk and Fennessey 2001) or externally along 

the leaf blade (Schutz and Schroder 1991). This process tends to be linked to dissolved 

CH4 concentrations and gradients (Walter et al. 1996); higher CH4 soil concentrations 

may facilitate more plant-mediated transport (Schutz and Schroder 1991). The presence 

of certain vascular species (i.e. sedge family plants such as Carex, Eriophorum, and 

Eleocharis spp.) can affect both CH4 production and transport. Sedge species (Carex spp; 

i.e. Carex aquatilis) can stimulate CH4 production through labile root exudates (Chanton 

et al. 2005; Prater et al. 2007), whereas, dense root masses may trap and store bubbles for 

indefinite time periods (i.e. Coulthard et al. 2009’s reduced-complexity model), or may 

facilitate plant-mediated CH4 transport (Schutz and Schroder, 1991; Figure 1). Plant-
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mediated transport can account for 40-100% of the growing season CH4 flux from 

collapse bog features in interior Alaska (Shea 2010). 

The last mode of CH4 transport through soils is ebullition, or bubbling. CH4 has 

low solubility in aqueous medium and therefore can exit the dissolved phase and form 

gas bubbles (Hutchinson 1957) within pore spaces at specific concentrations and 

temperatures. However, the threshold for bubble formation in peat will depend on 

vegetation cover; with vascular vegetation the threshold will be lower due to higher 

concentrations of condensation nuclei required for bubble formation (Chanton and Dacey 

1991). Total ebullition is the sum of two different processes, steady and episodic 

ebullition. Steady ebullition is the emission of small regular bubbles that are steadily 

produced in the peat column (Coulthard et al. 2009). These small bubbles may collect and 

build up under confining layers (such as roots) and lead to episodic ebullition, bubbles 

that are larger and emitted more irregularly than steady ebullition (Glaser et al. 2004). 

Small steady bubbles are thought to originate within the shallow peat, whereas large 

episodic ebullition may in fact originate or be a collection of smaller bubbles formed in 

deeper layers before bursting through the peat profile and entering the atmosphere 

(Romanowicz 1995). Episodic ebullition however, is much more spatially diverse and 

difficult to capture unless monitoring of bubble release is constant.  

Water table, atmospheric pressure, and pore water CH4 concentrations are known 

to serve as controls on bubble movement through peat (Strack and Waddington 2007; 

Strack et al. 2005; Tokida et al. 2007a), but there is uncertainty about where bubbles 

actually form and exist within the peat profile. Glaser et al. (2004) suggested that bubbles 

form in deep peat, and are associated with saturated conditions at depth. However, others 
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have suggested that methane production and bubble formation is associated more with 

surface peat where labile C additions from plants stimulate methanogenesis (Coulthard et 

al. 2009; Baird et al. 2004; Chanton et al. 1995). In collapse bogs, recently thawed 

permafrost C is a potential deep source of ebullition C that to my knowledge has not been 

examined.  

Changing active layer depth has the potential to remobilize old C that was fixed 

and stored in permafrost hundreds to thousands of years ago (Osterkamp 2007). 

Permafrost thaw in a well-drained tundra site caused the release of old C as CO2 (Schuur 

et al. 2009). In Siberia, thaw lakes released CH4 through ebullition that contained 1,000 

to 40,000 year old C, and this old C accounted for between 15 and 99% of the total CH4 

flux (Walter et al. 2006). Walter et al. (2008) found that hot spots for ebullition emitted 

older C (11,355 – 42,900 years) than bubbles from other areas (1,345 – 8,845 years) 

suggesting these hot spots are pockets of recently thawed labile C. The age of C 

contained in bubbles, however, has not been examined in northern peatlands to my 

knowledge.  

As mentioned above, northern peatlands store large quantities of soil C, much of 

which has been physically protected by seasonal ice and permafrost. While plants initially 

respond to permafrost thaw with faster growth rates, enhancing ecosystem C uptake 

(Turetsky et al. 2008), the loss of older C from deeper soil is significant because it is 

likely to eventually overwhelm these uptake functions. Increasing emissions of soil C 

related to thawing permafrost eventually leads to net ecosystem C loss to the atmosphere 

(Schuur et al. 2009). Because the permafrost C pool is substantially larger than the 
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atmospheric pool, the loss of old C either as CO2 or CH4 has significant implications for 

atmospheric greenhouse gas concentrations. 

1.5 Key Uncertainties and Study Objectives 

 The relative importance of shallow versus deep soil processes to total CH4 

emission, and in particular to ebullition, is highly disputed for organic soils. Root 

presence will increase labile C availability, and therefore CH4 production, but will also 

act as a physical barrier to bubble release from the soil. Seasonal ice thaw throughout the 

season will increase the availability of deeper C to anaerobic microbial communities but 

this C pool is older and likely more recalcitrant (resistant to decomposition). My research 

goals were to determine the source of C (location of production, age of C) in bubbles 

from collapse bogs in interior Alaska and to identify physical and environmental 

variables that regulate ebullition in this northern peatland complex. I tested two main 

hypotheses: 

Hypothesis 1: In peatlands, thermokarst resulting from permafrost thaw increases the 

production and transport of bubbles by influencing vegetation composition and labile C 

inputs to soils. As a result, I predict that: 

1a) ebullition will be positively related to early successional vascular plant cover 

such as sedges. Higher ebullition rates will be found in areas of higher sedge stem 

density. Areas of more recent thaw will subsequently have higher rates of ebullition than 

those areas that thawed less recently. 

1b) more ebullition will occur during peak biomass than later in the growing 

season, when plants are less active or senescent (Figure 2a).  
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1c) more bubbles will be produced in shallow peat, corresponding to the rooting 

zone, than deeper in the peat profile. 

1d) modern C, similar to the current atmosphere conditions and C that was fixed 

since thaw, will dominate ebullition in both mid and late growing season.  

Hypothesis 2:  My alternative hypothesis is that thermokarst resulting from permafrost 

thaw increases the production and transport of bubbles by influencing the availability of 

old C substrates (formerly frozen C in permafrost) to microbial decomposition. As a 

result, I predict that: 

2a) ebullition will be negatively related to increased bulk density and peat 

strength because these properties may produce confining layers that decrease the mobility 

of bubbles from depth. 

2b) ebullition will be positively related to thaw depth, and most bubbles will be 

produced below the rooting zone.  

2c) areas of more recent thaw will have higher rates of ebullition. The permafrost-

thermokarst boundary will be a hot spot for ebullition driven by recently thawed 

permafrost C. 

2d) ebullition later in the growing season (no longer limited by near-surface 

seasonal ice) will be most dominated by old C, reflecting the contribution of permafrost C 

to ebullition (Figure 2b). !
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2.0 METHODS 

2.1 Overview of Study Design 
 
My study design included three collapse bogs that all thawed within the past 50 

years. Using pre-existing bubble traps from 2009 and additional bubble traps I installed 

on June 16 2011, I quantified the release of CH4 via ebullition. For this study, the 

monitoring period was 90 days from June 16 to September 13 2011. For some analyses, I 

divided the sampling period into 30-day increments (June 16—July 15, July 16—August 

14, and August 15—September 13) herein referred to as June, July, and August. I 

measured soil temperature, atmospheric pressure, and seasonal ice depth as controls on 

ebullition both on daily and monthly time-steps. I also measured vegetation cover and 

distance from permafrost-thermokarst boundary at each trap location to explore spatial 

heterogeneity of ebullition within sites. Ebullition was continuously collected in each 

trap, but measurements of ebullition were only recorded 2-3 times a week. Vegetation 

and peat properties were measured once at peak biomass (August 1). All measurements 

and monitoring were conducted from previously constructed boardwalks to avoid 

potential disturbance to the peat. 

2.2 Description of Study Sites 

My research was conducted in the Alaska Peatland Experiment sites (APEX) 

(64°41.773N, 148°19.263W) located near the Bonanza Creek Experimental Forest on the 

Tanana Valley flood plain in interior Alaska, USA (Figure 3). The average annual 

temperature for the area is -2.9°C and average annual precipitation is 269 mm (Hinzman 

et al. 2005). My sites were located in a peat plateau complex containing internal collapse 

bogs. The ground surface of the collapse bogs in general has subsided by 0.5 – 1.0 m 
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relative to the surrounding peat plateau where surface permafrost is still intact. I studied 

three collapse bogs, herein referred to as the Old, Intermediate, and Young Collapse 

(Figure 4). These sites vary in time since thaw, though permafrost thaw in the Bonanza 

Creek area occurred fairly recently. Analysis of repeat aerial photography showed that the 

Old Collapse began to thaw around 1970, the Intermediate Collapse began to thaw just 

after 1980, while the Young Collapse thawed around 1990.  

Dominant vegetation types within the three sites are sedge (including water sedge 

(Carex aquatilus), russet Cottongrass (Eriophorum chamissonis), and creeping spike rush 

(Eleocharis palustris), shrub (including dwarf bog rosemary (Andromea polifolia), 

leatherleaf (Chamaedaphne calyculata), and narrow-leaf Labrador tea (Ledum 

decumbens), and Sphagnum mosses (including Sphagnum fuscum, Sphagnum 

angustifolium, Sphagnum riparium and Sphagnum magellanicum; Churchill 2011). The 

Young Collapse has more sedge cover whereas the Old Collapse has more shrub cover.  

2.3 CH4 Ebullition 
!

Bubble traps (Figure 5) were installed randomly in hollows along the boardwalks 

in each of the sites where space allowed. The distance of each bubble trap from the 

permafrost-thermokarst boundary was measured. Total bubble traps (footprint area = 

0.0314 m2 for each trap) were installed 20 cm below the peat surface in the three collapse 

bogs (Young Collapse: n=10, Intermediate Collapse: n=7, Old Collapse: n=8), and 

captured all bubbles traveling up through peat at depths greater than 20 cm. The diameter 

of 20 cm per trap was chosen due to microtopographical variation to ensure each trap was 

securely located in hollows and not hummocks. I also installed duplicate deep bubble 

traps (footprint area = 0.00865 m2) 60 cm below the surface at each site. These deeper 
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traps were installed using a Snow, Ice, and Permafrost Research Establishment (SIPRE) 

corer (10.5 cm outer diameter). Both total and deep bubble traps were constructed using 

inverted plastic funnels connected to polyvinyl chloride (PVC) piping attached to Tygon 

tubing and a 10 mL syringe (plunger removed), with 3-way stopcock on the top. The 

traps were installed by carefully cutting out a cylindrical piece of peat to desired depth, 

placing the funnel end into the hole, and then replacing the cylinder of peat (cut in half) 

back around the stalk of the trap to restore surface vegetation. Ground water was 

manually drawn up the funnel and into the syringe area at the top of the trap. Bubbles that 

entered the funnel area could easily move up through the trap’s water column and into the 

very top of the syringe, thereby displacing the syringe water downward. Thus, in order 

for the bubble traps to function, the water table had to remain above the bottom opening 

of the funnel to keep a hydraulic seal. If the water table were to drop below 20 cm from 

the moss surface, the total bubble traps would no longer adequately trap and hold 

bubbles. When gas volumes >5 mL were trapped, the gas was extracted using a 10 mL 

syringe and transported back to the lab for CH4 concentration analysis within 24 hours. 

Samples were analyzed on a Varian 3900 gas chromatograph system equipped with a 

Haysep Q column at 40°C, helium as the carrier gas, and a flame ionization detector (GC; 

Varian Inc., Palo Alto, California) at the University of Alaska, Fairbanks. The GC was 

calibrated using external standards of 0, 10.2, 100, 10,000, 100,000, and 500,000 ppm 

CH4 from Scott Specialty Gas.  

2.4 Environmental Measurements 

 Environmental measurements were collected at each site to characterize the soil 

climate, vegetation, and peat properties of three collapse bogs used in my study. Depth to 
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seasonal ice was measured using a tile probe, a metal rod of known length (151 cm; past 

this depth seasonal ice was assumed to be completely thawed due to the underlying talik). 

The rod was inserted into the ground until it reached ice. Ice depth was measured 

manually 2-3 times a week at 6-12 locations in all sites. Soil temperatures at 5 cm depth 

were recorded hourly using dataloggers but averaged for daily means at all three sites. An 

APEX weather station approximately 1 km from the study site continuously measured 

precipitation (mm) using a Campbell Scientific TE525-L Rain Gage (accurate to ±1%) 

and atmospheric pressure (mbar) using a Campbell Scientific CS100 Serta Barometric 

Pressure Sensor (accurate to ±0.5 mb). Due to the close proximity of the three sites 

(Figure 4) barometric pressure was considered to be the same across sites. Water table 

position and surface soil moisture were manually measured using piezometers and a 

ThetaProbe Soil Moisture Sensor for volumetric moisture content (%VMC; accurate to 

±1%), respectively. Water table was not measured at the Young Collapse so surface soil 

moisture was used for all analyses of controls on ebullition. 

2.5 Vegetation and Peat Properties 

 Stem density for each vascular species was counted at peak biomass in 0.025 m2 

plots around each bubble trap and densities were scaled up to 1 m2. Percent cover of live 

moss was also determined in the 0.025 m2 area surrounding each bubble trap.  

The maximum rooting zone depth at these sites is ~40 cm, but previous cores at 

these sites showed that there was no difference in root density between 0-26 cm and 26-

40 cm (Nicole McConnell personal communications). Therefore I extracted three soil 

cores (~25 cm length, 5 cm diameter) from each site during the 2011-growing season. 

The cores were halved and one half was dried while the other was used for determining 
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root density. Roots were picked from the entire half-core, classified by size (fine 

roots=diameter<2 mm; coarse roots=diameter>2 mm), and dried. The dry root mass for 

each size class of each half-core was then divided by the core volume to calculate a total, 

fine, and coarse root density for each core (mg cm-3). The half-core used to calculate bulk 

density (2X dried half-core mass (g) divided by the core volume (cm3)) was dried for 24 

hours at 60°C, weighed and dried for a further 24 hours to ensure constant mass.  

Peat strength at the center of each site was determined on August 1, 2011 using a 

penetrometer (Waddington et al. 2010). The penetrometer, a metal rod with a ruler on it, 

was hit into the peat using 500 g weight. The number of hits it took to drop the rod into 

the peat by each 5 cm increment was recorded and used as a relative measure for the 

strength of the peat profile. Strength was measured in the center of each collapse site with 

replication (n=6 per site). A peat strength index was calculated for each site as the 

average number of hits it took to lower the penetrometer by 1 cm. 

2.6 Dissolved CH4 
!

Pore water was collected weekly using a Tokida sampler (adapted from Tokida et 

al. 2005) from three depths (20, 40, and 60 cm) in the center of each site, when seasonal 

ice allowed. The metal probe and tubing of the Tokida sampler was sealed and inserted to 

each desired depth in the peat. The probe was then opened and pore water surrounding 

the tip of the sampler was drawn up into a 60 mL syringe. 10 mL of this water was then 

transferred to a 20 mL syringe for transportation back to the lab. In the lab, equal parts 

nitrogen (N2) was added to the pore water (i.e. 10 mL) and each sample was shaken for 

15 minutes to transfer a proportion of CH4 from the liquid phase to the gaseous phase 

(based on Henry’s Law). The headspace gas was then run on the GC used for ebullition 
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CH4 concentration analysis and was calibrated up to 100,000 ppm CH4 using external 

standards. The total CH4 concentration in the original pore water sample was calculated 

as the headspace CH4 concentration plus the remaining dissolved CH4 (Ioffe and 

Vitenberg 1984).  

2.7 Radiocarbon Measurements 
!

Radiocarbon dating was used to determine the age of C in trapped bubbles twice 

during the 2011 field season. Radiocarbon (14C) is a naturally occurring isotope and is a 

useful tool for dating organic matter (Trumbore 2000; Schuur et al. 2002; Schuur and 

Trumbore 2006). Delta 14C (!14C) values are calculated as: 

!14C = [(14Csample/12Csample)/(14Cstandard/12Cstandard) – 1] x 1000 

!14C are given in units of permil, and are corrected by 13C/12C ratios to remove mass-

dependent fractionations (Stuvier and Polach 1977). The technique outlined by Trumbore 

(2000) zeroes !14C values at year 1950 to determine age since fixation of C. In the early 

1960s there was a large pulse in atmospheric 14C concentration due to thermonuclear 

weapons testing referred to as the bomb spike (Figure 6). Since that time the atmospheric 

concentrations have been decreasing annually (Levin and Hesshaimer 2000) due to 

natural C fluxes as well as fossil fuel combustion (Schuur and Trumbore 2006). If the 

!14C value is positive, the C has been fixed since 1950 because it contains weapon 14C. If 

the !14C value is negative, the bulk of the C has been in the soils for enough time to 

undergo some radioactive decay (14C half-life = 5730 years) (Trumbore, 2000) and was 

therefore fixed before 1950. Decomposing plants (autotrophic) will have a !14C signature 

close to that of the atmosphere because the turnover rate of plant matter is rapid (Schuur 
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and Trumbore 2006). Soil microbial (heterotrophic) decomposition and methanogenesis 

!14C signatures will depend on the age of the substrate C consumed by the microbes 

(Wang et al. 1996).  

In this study, I conducted one radiocarbon campaign during peak biomass [August 

8, 2011] and a second campaign just before surface soil freeze up [September 8, 2011]. 

During each campaign, bubbles were collected from 6 total bubble traps (Young 

Collapse: n=3; Old Collapse: n=3). Bubbles were injected into evacuated glass serum 

vials sealed with Bellco Butyl rubber stoppers similar to the collection method used by 

Chanton et al. (2008). Pore water was also collected for 14C analysis. In the first sampling 

campaign (August), I collected pore water from the Young Collapse at depths of 20 and 

40 cm. In the second sampling campaign (September), seasonal ice depth had thawed 

more deeply and I was able to collect more pore water samples from both the Young 

Collapse and Old Collapse (depths: 20, 40, and 60 cm). Dissolved gases from pore water 

samples were prepared using the method described above for dissolved CH4 and the 

gaseous headspace was then injected into evacuated glass serum vials sealed with Bellco 

Butyl rubber stoppers. All samples were analyzed for radiocarbon at the W.M. Keck 

Carbon Cycle Accelerator Mass Spectrometry (AMS) Laboratory at the University of 

California Irvine. I defined C fixed before 1950 as representing the permafrost C pool, 

given that this was prior to the onset of permafrost degradation in my sites.   

2.8 Statistical Methods 
!

All tests of significance were performed in R version 2.14.1 (R Development 

Core Team 2011) at 5% statistical significance (" = 0.05). To test response variables for 

normality, the Shapiro-Wilk test was used when n > 20 and normal probability plots were 
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used for smaller sample sizes. If the data did not have normal distributions, then log 

transformations were investigated. If normality was still not achieved, non-parametric 

statistics were used to analyze variance among variables.  

I used a Student’s t-test to determine if 2011 traps differed from 2009 traps due to 

physical disturbance during installation. I used a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) 

and post-hoc Tukey tests to explore the effects of site on cumulative bubble capture and 

associated CH4 flux. Vegetation, peat properties, and environmental variables were 

compared among the sites using nonparametric one-way analyses of variance (Kruskal-

Wallis Rank Sum) with site as the factor variable. These tests help account for unequal 

and small sample sizes, and non-normal distributions.  

To explore controls on ebullition from all sites, I used linear mixed effects models 

using bottom-up AIC model selection (package nlme). The response variable was bubble 

accumulation rate, and predictor variables included soil temperature, depth to seasonal 

ice, moisture, as well as minimum and maximum pressure between ebullition samplings 

and the change in minimum pressure between the day prior to sampling and sampling 

date. Bubble trap ID was used as a repeated measure. Pseudo-R-squared for each best-

fitted model was calculated using a comparison of the original data and the predicted 

values. These models were constructed for daily and monthly data from all sites.  I also 

used simple linear regression models to determine how much of the cumulative monthly 

ebullition could be independently explained by mean monthly temperature, moisture and 

seasonal ice depth across sites. A mixed effects model was used to analyze differences in 

dissolved CH4 concentrations, using depth and site as fixed factors, day of year (DOY) as 

a random factor, and sampling location as a repeated measure.  
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I used Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance to determine if there was an 

effect of depth on total bubble capture across all sites. To ensure that the uneven sample 

size between the total (n=25) and deep (n=6) bubble traps was not influencing results, I 

resampled my total bubble trap data 5000 times and ran a Mann-Whitney boot strap 

analysis on each subpopulation of total traps (n=6) and the deep traps (n=6).  

I used radiocarbon isotope data and the isotope-mixing model (IsoSource) to 

estimate the proportion of permafrost C found in bubble CH4 and CO2 (Phillips and 

Gregg 2003). I used three sources in the model: 1) 2011 plant inputs—assumed to be 

atmospheric !14C signatures (36‰), 2) shallow peat inputs—assumed to be a 

combination of !14C signatures from each site’s thaw initiation year to 2011 (80 and 

160‰ for Young and Old Collapse, respectively), and 3) deep peat inputs—assumed to 

be from peat accumulated in the ecosystem when permafrost was present (-290‰).  For 

the latter, I used a conservative median estimate of 2700 years for the age of deep 

permafrost peat, based on a peat accumulation curve at similar sites in interior Alaska 

(O’Donnell et al. 2012). I also performed a sensitivity analysis using the same isotope-

mixing model to examine the sensitivity of old C contributions to the age of this 

permafrost C pool.  I ran the model varying only the age of the permafrost peat C from 

5000 to 300 years. Typical peat initiation dates in interior Alaska are ~8000 years (Jones 

et al. In review; O’Donnell et al. 2012).  

  I analyzed ebullition hot spots as bubble traps that exceeded the 75th percentile for 

seasonal bubble accumulation. I chose this percentile for hot spot analyses (as opposed to 

90th percentile, see Mitchell et al. 2008) due to my small sample size (n=25). Following 

this method, traps that captured more than 111.1 mL of gas per season through ebullition 
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were labeled as hot spots. I partitioned daily bubble rates into episodic versus steady state 

ebullition by defining episodic ebullition as bubble accumulation rates #0.9 mL per day 

(corresponding to the 75th percentile for daily bubble rates across sites). For both episodic 

and steady ebullition, I used linear regression models to explore relationships with sedge 

stem density and distance to the permafrost-thermokarst boundary. I also examined 

episodic ebullition events only from the hot spot locations to see if these events were 

dependent on sedge stem density and distance to the permafrost-thermokarst boundary.  

3.0 RESULTS!

3.1 Environmental Measurements 
 
Sites varied in mean depth to seasonal ice (H(2)=13.75, p=0.001) and mean surface 

soil temperatures (H(2)=86.84, p<0.001). On average, the Young Collapse and the Old 

Collapse had deeper seasonal ice depths than the Intermediate Collapse (Figure 7). The 

Old Collapse had the warmest surface soil temperatures on average, while the 

Intermediate Collapse had the coldest surface temperatures (see Appendix A). There was 

no difference in mean surface soil moisture among the three sites (H(2)=0.01, p=0.994).  

 As expected, surface soil temperature and depth to seasonal ice were positively 

correlated within each site (Young: P=-0.74, p=0.0002; Intermediate: P=-0.68, p=0.0003; 

Old: P=-0.67, p=0.001), as warmer temperatures were associated with deeper ice. No 

other significant correlations were found between soil moisture, thaw depth, air pressure, 

and precipitation.  

 At peak biomass (August 1st), there were no significant differences among sites in 

C. aquatilis, total sedge (C. aquatilis, E. chamissonis, and E. palustris), and total shrub 

(Andromea polifolia and Chamaedaphne calyculata) stem density (all p values > 0.09). 
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Though not significant, there was a trend toward higher C. aquatilis stem density at the 

Young Collapse, and higher shrub density at the Old Collapse (see Appendix A). 

 There were no significant site differences in peat properties (p>0.05).  However, 

there was a trend toward higher fine root density and lower peat bulk density at the 

Young Collapse relative to the other sites. The Intermediate Collapse tended to have 

greater coarse root and peat bulk density on average than the other sites. The Young 

Collapse had the greatest peat strength index, while the Old Collapse had the lowest peat 

strength index (see Appendix A).  

3.2 Patterns in Ebullition within Collapse Bogs 
!

There was no significant difference in bubble capture between the bubble traps 

installed in 2011 versus 2009 (t(17.22)=1.18, p=0.256). CH4 concentrations in bubbles 

ranged from 0.8–43.3% CH4. Sites had comparable mean and median CH4 concentrations 

(between 20.3–26.4% CH4) (F(2,44)=0.92, p=0.405) (Table 1). Daily and seasonal bubble 

accumulation rates varied among sites and tended to be highest in the Young Collapse 

(Figure 8 & 9). The Young Collapse also had the highest monthly cumulative bubble 

accumulation compared to the other sites. Averaged across sites, more ebullition occurred 

in August than in June or July, and this was true for both daily bubble accumulation as 

well as cumulative monthly bubble capture (Figure 10). Cumulative bubble capture 

averaged 16.0 L m-2, 19.1 L m-2, and 83.5 L m-2 in June, July, and August, respectively.  

I used traps placed at different depths to determine whether bubbles were 

produced in deep or surface peat layers. Ebullition was greater in the total (shallow) 

bubble traps than in the deep traps (H(1)=14.07, p<0.001). CH4 emission from the total 

ebullition traps averaged 8.65 ± 3.32 mg CH4 m -2 d -1 while emission from the deep 
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bubble traps averaged 0.45 ± 0.28 mg CH4 m -2 d -1. Bootstrap analyses confirmed that the 

difference between total and deep traps was not driven by unequal sample sizes (all 

p’s<0.001). As stated above, ebullition from the total bubble traps varied among sites and 

was the highest in the Young Collapse. There were no site differences in deep trap 

ebullition (H(2)=4.19, p=0.123; Figure 9b).  

 Dissolved CH4 concentrations in pore water increased during the growing season 

(Figure 11). Repeated measures analysis of pore water data showed that there were no 

effects of site (F(4, 164)=0.98, p=0.38) or depth (F(4,164)=1.95, p=0.11) on dissolved CH4 

concentrations. There was no relationship between the concentration of CH4 and CO2 in 

the bubbles versus pore water (F(1,4)=0.28, p=0.63). However, the CH4 concentrations 

were consistently higher than the CO2 concentrations in the bubbles and vice versa in the 

pore water (see Appendix B).  

The age of ebullition and pore water C was predominately modern, after the mid-

century bomb spike (Table 2; Figure 6). However, the bubbles from the Old Collapse 

(Figure 12) consistently had heavier !14CH4 signatures than the Young thaw bubbles 

(Figure 13). In both sites, ebullition later in the season had more variable !14CH4 

signatures than earlier in the season. At peak biomass, !14CH4 ranged from 48.7—53.2‰ 

at the Young Collapse and 101.4—111.7‰ at the Old Collapse. During the late season 

campaign, !14CH4 ranged from -35.8—67.8‰ and 26.0—123.9‰ for the Young and Old 

Collapse, respectively (see Appendix B). Pore water at depth was generally more 

depleted in 14C regardless of timing.  

Using the IsoSource model, I determined that permafrost C contributed between 

3—6% of bubble CH4 during the peak biomass campaign (Figure 14), and between 1—
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27% of bubble CH4 during the late season campaign. CO2 in the bubbles had greater 

permafrost C contributions, between 8—15% during the peak biomass campaign and 

between 8—45% during the late season campaign. The difference in permafrost C 

contributions to ebullition between campaigns was greater in the Young Collapse than the 

Old Collapse. The contribution of permafrost C to ebullition was highly sensitive to 

assumptions about the age of the permafrost C pool (Figure 15).  

3.3 Controls on Ebullition 
! !

There seemed to be a positive relationship between mean cumulative ebullition 

and C. aquatilis stem density within each site (Figure 16a). There also seemed to be 

negative correlations between ebullition, bulk density and peat strength (Figure 16b & 

16c). Cumulative bubble capture for each sampling day was strongly related to changes 

in atmospheric pressure and seasonal ice (with an interaction between these factors), 

explaining 57% of ebullition variation (Figure 17). Model selection showed that the most 

parsimonious model of daily bubble accumulation rates included the interaction between 

depth to seasonal ice and changes in atmospheric pressure (Table 3). Together, these 

variables explained 23% of variation in daily bubble accumulation rates over the entire 

monitoring period. However, I found that the strength of these predictors varied during 

the growing season. In June and July, there were no significant predictors of ebullition. 

However, in August, the change in atmospheric pressure and seasonal ice (and the 

interaction between these terms) explained 42% of the variation in ebullition. Controls on 

cumulative bubble accumulation rate averaged by month also varied through the season 

(Table 4). Depth to seasonal ice and mean soil temperature became more important 

predictors of monthly cumulative bubble accumulation later in the growing season, while 
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soil moisture and distance from the permafrost-thermokarst boundary were more 

important predictors of ebullition early in the growing season. 

I identified four hot spots for ebullition in the Young Collapse and two hot spots 

in the Old Collapse. There were no hot spots in the Intermediate Collapse. Although there 

were no significant vegetation differences between hot spots and non-hot spots, the hot 

spots tended to have higher sedge density, and lower shrub densities than non-hot spots 

(Figure 18). Hot spots versus non-hot spots also did not vary in their distance to the 

permafrost-thermokarst boundary (p=0.106) though on average hot spot location tended 

to be further from the edge than non-hot spot traps (hot spot: 469 ± 143 cm from edge, 

n=6; non-hot spot: 332 ± 41 cm from edge, n=19). 

I identified 155 episodic ebullition events, 73 of which occurred in the Young 

Collapse, 55 in the Old Collapse, and 27 in the Intermediate Collapse. Episodic ebullition 

accounted for 87% of total ebullition volume. Episodic events were spatially 

asynchronous, with one trap contributing to 43% of the episodic ebullition (Figure 19a). 

Steady state ebullition accounted for 13% of the total ebullition across sites, and was 

more equally spread among bubble traps (Figure 19b). There was a negative correlation 

between episodic and steady state ebullition (P=-0.85, t(23)=-7.63, p<0.001). Episodic 

ebullition tended to occur later in the season (Figure 20a) with greater thaw depth 

(R2=0.26, F(1,23)=8.13, p=0.009; Figure 20b). There was no significant effect of sedge 

density on episodic (p=0.510) or steady state (p=0.847) ebullition, however episodic 

ebullition may have been increasing with greater sedge density. There was also no 

significant effect of distance to the permafrost-thermokarst boundary for both episodic 

(p=0.083) and steady (p=0.150) ebullition. To gain an understanding on why large 
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emission events occurred in high emitting areas in the collapses, I further examined 

controls on the episodic ebullition stemming only from hot spot traps. There was a strong 

relationship between episodic ebullition from hot spots and sedge stem density (Figure 

21a). There was no significant relationship between episodic ebullition at hot spot traps 

and distance to the permafrost-thermokarst boundary (Figure 21b).  

4.0 DISCUSSION 
!

Degrading permafrost in interior boreal Alaskan peatlands is causing some 

ecosystems to shift from forested to saturated wetlands. Overall, the effect of these 

ecosystem changes on C storage and emission is unclear. Establishing vascular vegetation 

may initially cause accelerated uptake of C from the atmosphere by stimulating plant 

productivity and peat accumulation (Turetsky et al. 2007; Robinson and Moore 2000; 

Turetsky et al. 2000), however these inundated areas are also large producers of CH4 

(Frolking et al. 2006). Thawing permafrost may cause older C at depth in soils to become 

vulnerable to microbial decomposition, contributing to C emissions from northern 

ecosystems (Schuur et al. 2011). Schuur et al. (2009) and Walter et al. (2006; 2008; 2012) 

found contributions from these permafrost C pools in ecosystem respiration (CO2) and 

CH4 bubbles, respectively. On the other hand, permafrost C that becomes flooded after 

collapse may be protected from mineralization to some degree by cold, isolated, 

anaerobic conditions. The vulnerability of this old C pool to decomposition following 

permafrost thaw is likely to determine whether or not ecosystems change from net C 

sinks to net C sources at high latitudes. 

The objective of my research was to better understand controls on one pathway of 

methane release from peatlands—ebullition. Ebullition has been shown to be an 
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important pathway for CH4 release from northern wetlands and collapse bogs in 

particular, contributing 40—65% of total growing season CH4 fluxes from the sites 

investigated here (Shea 2010). But little is known about whether surface or deep 

processes drive ebullition, and whether recently thawed permafrost is an important C 

source to bubbles.   

4.1 The Source of C in Bubbles 

Near surface peats are typically thought to facilitate bubble production more than 

deep peat due to labile C substrate from plant exudates, warmer temperatures, and 

dynamic water tables in these shallower peat layers (Schuur et al. 2008; Coulthard et al. 

2009; Blodau 2002). On the other hand, Glaser et al. (2004) found that deep ebullition 

fluxes are an important component of CH4 emissions from northern peatlands in 

Minnesota. My total bubble traps (installed at 20 cm depth) trapped much more ebullition 

than the deep bubble traps (installed at 60 cm), suggesting that ebullition is largely 

occurring in the shallow peat layers between 20-60 cm depth. My results are similar to 

rates of ebullition in rich-fen in Southern Ontario, where more ebullition was captured in 

traps installed in shallow peat relative to traps installed in deeper peat (Coulthard et al. 

2009).  

Although my deep traps captured minimal ebullition, there are two lines of 

evidence to suggest that bubbles produced deep in the peat are contributing to ebullition. 

First, ebullition increased with seasonal ice thaw. This not only means that peat 

temperatures will be warmer, but that more peat will be unfrozen and available for 

microbial mineralization. Late in the growing season the complete absence of seasonal 

ice will also allow diffusion and bubble movement from the previously capped talik zone. 
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The Intermediate Collapse site did not follow the expected pattern for ebullition having 

the lowest ebullition rates of my three sites, and this was most likely due to persistent 

seasonal ice during my study period, a physical barrier that did not allow a deeper C 

contribution to be emitted. My radiocarbon analyses confirmed that some older 

permafrost C was contained in the bubbles being emitted to the atmosphere through 

ebullition. The proportions of permafrost C in ebullition from my sites were comparable 

to Schuur et al. (2009)’s partitioning of CO2 flux from a thermokarst tundra system about 

100 miles south of my sites (on average ~7—23% old C). My partitioning results 

suggested on average permafrost C composed 4% and 11% of CH4 in the bubbles, but 

11% and 24% of the CO2 in the bubbles during peak biomass and late in the growing 

season, respectively. Bubbles travelling from greater depths could be subject to 

methanotrophic microbial communities within the peat column for longer than bubbles 

produced in shallow peats and this could be why I found more permafrost C in the CO2 

contained within bubbles than the CH4. 

I did however see a seasonal increase in dissolved CH4 that dropped at the end of 

the growing season when surface soil temperature began to decrease possibly slowing 

methanogenesis. This drop in CH4 concentration may have also been in response to the 

high ebullition rates measured late in the growing season. A study done by Wickland et 

al. (2006), in the same location as my sites, found that dissolved CH4 concentrations were 

highest between 50 and 120 cm depth but decreased in the 20-40 cm range. This 

suggested that CH4 production was occurring throughout the peat column, but was 

transported by plants from the rooting zone or may have been oxidized to CO2. 
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My bubble trap data suggests that the majority of bubbles are forming in relatively 

shallow peat (<60 depth) supporting the young C hypothesis. My radiocarbon analysis 

also supports the young C hypothesis with the majority (>50%) of C emitted via 

ebullition from a modern C source. However, I also saw some evidence of an older 

source of C, particularly late in the season, providing some support for the old C 

hypothesis. This suggests that there is a seasonal trend in ebullition of shallow versus 

deep C sources with deeper peat becoming more important later in the growing season as 

it thaws.   

My sensitivity analyses highlighted that assumptions about the age of the 

permafrost C pool are critical in estimating the contribution of permafrost C to ebullition. 

When I assumed that permafrost C was accumulated after the Little Ice Age, about 300 

years ago, then permafrost C could comprise up to a maximum of 92% of C in ebullition 

from my study sites. However, when I assumed that the age of the permafrost C is older, 

then the contribution of permafrost C to ebullition decreased exponentially. In most 

interior Alaskan peatlands, peat accumulation was initiated in the Holocene 6,000—8,000 

years ago, and occurred prior to permafrost aggradation. This is in contrast to permafrost 

development in arctic thaw lakes in both Alaska and Siberia, in which permafrost often 

predated ecosystem development and can be of Pleistocene origin. While this was beyond 

the scope of my study, more accurate and controlled assessment of the age of CO2 and 

CH4 emissions from peat at depth would assist in testing this assumption. 

4.2 Hot Spot and Episodic Contributions to Ebullition 

Ebullition is typically regarded as a hot spot emission that is difficult to quantify 

and therefore accurate assessments of hot spot bubble production are critical to C 
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emissions estimates (Coulthard et al. 2009). Biogeochemical hot spots are defined as 

heterogeneous areas that have disproportionately high reaction rates compared to the 

surrounding region and are inherently part of many biogeochemical processes (McClain 

et al. 2003). McClain et al. (2003) stress that these hot spots are characteristically found 

on ecosystem boundaries between terrestrial and aquatic systems. The majority of 

research conducted on ebullition at northern latitudes has focused on arctic thaw lakes 

and has found that thaw lake margins are hot spots for ebullition (Walter et al. 2006). 

Thaw margins are experiencing sloughing of thawing (permafrost) organic matter, 

providing ample substrate for microbial communities. These ebullition hot spots also emit 

older C (11,355—42,900 years before present) in comparison to low-emission 

background bubbling (1,345—8,845 years before present; Walter et al. 2008) from lake 

centers. Although I did not measure the age of C in bubbles from hot spots versus other 

locations, my results show a clear relationship between hot spot intensity and sedge 

cover. In contrast to the thaw lake results, my results suggest that modern C inputs from 

roots are driving ebullition in collapse bogs. On the other hand, I also found that sedge 

density was confounded with distance from the thermokarst edge and that episodic 

ebullition from hot spots tended to decrease further from the permafrost-thermokarst 

boundary.  

My most recent thaw site contained twice as many hot spots as the oldest thaw 

site, and one of the hot spots in the Young Collapse contributed 43% of the total episodic 

ebullition from my three sites. This further links ebullition to more recently thawed sites. 

Episodic ebullition is more common from hot spots while steady ebullition is spread more 

evenly across sites. This evidence suggests that there may be a trade off between episodic 
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and steady ebullition, and that hot spots may have lower rates of steady ebullition due to 

more episodic emissions. Thus, my results do not fully support either the young C 

(Hypothesis 1) or old C (Hypothesis 2) hypotheses. My results show that more intense 

hot spots occur both in areas of high sedge cover, which supports the young C 

hypotheses, and in areas of recent lateral thaw, which is similar to thaw lake dynamics 

and support the old C hypothesis. 

4.3 Controls on Ebullition 

The effect of vascular vegetation in stimulating CH4 production in northern 

peatlands is well documented (Strack et al. 2006; Chanton et al. 2008). Net ecosystem 

production is positively correlated with CH4 emission and the removal of sedge stems 

through clipping experiments can result in lower total CH4 emissions (Strack et al. 2006; 

Waddington et al. 1996; Whiting and Chanton 1993). The effect of plant presence on 

ebullition however has been predicted to be negative because vascular plants will be 

conduits for CH4 release from pore water (Strack et al. 2006; Chanton 2005). Green and 

Baird (2012) recently found that the presence of sedges resulted in higher total CH4 

emissions captured in static chambers but had no influence on episodic ebullition events. 

In contrast, as mentioned above, I found that sedge cover was a stronger predictor of 

episodic ebullition (especially in hot spots) but not steady state ebullition. My pore water 

analyses were not at the trap level, but at the site level so I was not able to directly 

compare pore water CH4 concentrations with ebullition. 

Decreases in atmospheric pressure are thought to stimulate ebullition (Strack et al. 

2005; Tokida et al. 2007b). However more recent studies by Comas et al. (2011) and 

Comas and Wright (2012) showed that ebullition events from peatlands were caused by 
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increases in atmospheric pressure. I found strong relationships between ebullition and 

changes in atmospheric pressure, and that the direction of pressure change (increase or 

decrease) did not matter to the relationship, both were equally linked to ebullition and 

grew stronger with increased depth to seasonal ice. This suggests greater substrate 

availability may produce more CH4 and subsequently more bubbles, but that atmospheric 

pressure changes may determine the timing of bubble release. Large changes in 

atmospheric pressure can cause bubble volumes to change, following the Ideal Gas Law 

(PV=nRT; Waddington et al. 2009). Increases in atmospheric pressure will decrease 

bubble volume and could increase bubble mobility through the peat’s pore spaces 

(Beckwith and Baird 2001; Rosenberry et al. 2006). However, decreases in atmospheric 

pressure will cause bubbles volumes to increase and this may destabilize the structural 

stability of the bubble and release a cascade of smaller bubbles (Coulthard et al. 2009).  

Recently, Coulthard et al. (2009) described ebullition as an "inverted sand-pile" 

where falling grains of sand are bubbles rising through the peat column. Small bubbles 

are able to group together and coalesce into bigger bubbles. Coulthard et al. (2009)’s 

predictive model explains how small bubbles may be trapped beneath and within dense 

roots in peat. Even though the input of small bubbles through methanogenesis may 

remain constant, possibly leading to some steady ebullition, or bubbles may collect and 

then an avalanching effect could occur where bubbles may fall off the sand piles at any 

time can occur and lead to episodic emission events (Coulthard et al. 2009). This 

approach still needs further implementation and needs be applied to different peat types, 

but gives a theoretical framework for understanding bubble production and movement 

within the peat column. My partitioning of episodic versus steady state ebullition 
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suggests that areas of high episodic ebullition also tend to have lower rates of steady state 

ebullition emissions. Therefore, the cascade of bubbles suggested by Coulthard et al. 

(2009)’s model could have been occurring at my sites. 

 Regional biogeochemical models predict ebullition using dissolved CH4 

concentrations (which depend on pore water temperatures) (Wania et al. 2010; Walter 

and Heimann 2000). This approach assumes that anaerobic conditions stimulate 

methanogenesis, which leads to higher dissolved CH4 concentrations in pore water and 

stimulates the potential for ebullition. To my knowledge, models do not rely strongly 

enough on the predictors found to be most important in my study to predict ebullition, 

including vegetation composition, seasonal ice, and atmospheric pressure. In the 

Terrestrial Ecosystem Model (TEM), there currently is no direct linkage between bubble 

production and vegetation, but the model does allow vascular vegetation to transport 

dissolved CH4 to the atmosphere through plant mediated release (Zhaosheng Fan 

personal communications).  

Heimann and Walter (2000)’s ebullition modeling parameterizes different 

thresholds of dissolved CH4 concentrations at which bubble formation is triggered 

depending on whether the site is vegetated or not. The LPJ-Wetland Hydrology and 

Methane emissions (LPJ-WHyMe) model incorporates seasonal ice dynamics in 

peatlands which has been shown to greatly impact ebullition emissions in my sites 

possibly through substrate availability and temperature which will affect dissolved CH4 

concentrations (Wania et al. 2010). However, currently in the LPJ-WHyMe, as soon as 

CH4 concentrations in pore water reach levels higher than the predicted solubility, the 

CH4 will be released directly to the atmosphere (Wania et al. 2010).  
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In general, a major issue with models predicting ebullition is that the formation of 

bubbles is modeled to depend on solubility thresholds (assuming vegetation or lack of 

vegetation i.e. Walter and Heimann 2000). However sometimes bubbles will form below 

these thresholds (Baird et al. 2004). In my study, temperature and seasonal ice were 

confounded, and while warmer temperature is expected to stimulate methane production, 

seasonal ice appeared to serve as the dominant predictor of ebullition across my sites. 

This could be due to two mechanisms, either because seasonal ice serves as a physical 

barrier preventing bubble release to the atmosphere or because seasonal ice limits organic 

substrate availability for methanogenesis. Without an adequate seasonal ice parameter in 

models acting as barriers for CH4 bubbles, modeled bubbles will move too quickly 

through the peat profile and will not adequately portray seasonal ebullition dynamics. My 

results suggest that this modeling framework would be improved if interactions between 

seasonal ice and changes in atmospheric pressure were considered.  

4.4 Implications of Study Limitations 

Though my bubble traps were a cumulative measure of ebullition, I was only able 

to record gas accumulation rates in each trap every few days due to the remote location of 

my study sites. Comas and Wright (2012) used time-lapse photography in the field to 

quantify bubble accumulation rates in traps every 30 minutes. The Comas and Wright 

(2012) approach could provide a more robust analysis of temporal dynamics than what 

was included in my study. However, one of my major goals was to first analyze spatial 

and seasonal variation in ebullition to provide a framework for future finer resolution 

temporal work at my sites.  
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Also because of the remote location of my sites, I was only able to measure 

ebullition during the growing season and did not collect data in winter or shoulder 

seasons. Unlike thaw lakes, the water table remains below the surface vegetation in my 

sites and bubbles cannot be captured in the winter ice. The traps I used require a liquid 

water table and above freezing air temperatures in order to function. An annual budget for 

ebullition would be useful, especially since I found that older C contributes more to 

ebullition late in the growing season. There could also be large fluxes of CH4 during the 

spring melt (Tokida et al. 2007; Mastepanov et al. 2008).  

A major shortcoming of this study is that I placed the deep bubble traps in the 

center of each site, and did not directly test the hypothesis that deep sources of ebullition 

were more important at thaw margins than further away from the edge. This type of 

analysis, paired with radiocarbon analysis of bubbles in surface versus deep bubbles in 

different locations of the sites would be an interesting follow up study.   

Finally, many of my measurements of potential predictors of ebullition, 

particularly soil characteristics, were performed at the site level and not at the level of 

individual bubble traps. The strength of predictors such as fine root density should be 

clarified at this finer spatial scale to complete a hot spot analysis.  

5.0 CONCLUSIONS 
!

This research focused on understanding controls on ebullition from collapse bogs 

in interior Alaska. Total ebullition was dependent on temporal trends including seasonal 

ice thaw and changes in atmospheric pressure. However, I found that hot spot ebullition 

was correlated with spatial trends including sedge cover and distance to the permafrost-
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thermokarst boundary. The latter suggests that recently thawed permafrost is the most 

likely habitat to support high rates of bubble production and release, though this could be 

due mainly to vegetation controls on ebullition rather than labile carbon from newly 

thawed permafrost. During peak biomass, bubbles contained mostly modern (recently 

fixed) C, whereas after plant senescence more old C from the former permafrost soil C 

pool was found in the bubbles. These results show that ebullition in high latitude 

peatlands affected by permafrost thaw is mainly a surface process controlled by 

vegetation, seasonal ice, and atmospheric pressure. However, up to 45% of C in late 

season bubbles was old C from the former permafrost carbon pool, suggesting that 

permafrost thaw stimulates CH4 release through ebullition both by creating surface 

conditions conducive to bubbling as well as by exposing old carbon, previously frozen, to 

microbial decomposition and release.  
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7.0 Tables 
 

Table 1. CH4 concentration in percent, volumetric cumulative bubble accumulation in milliliters per square meter, and mean methane 
flux in milligrams per square meter per day measured at each site in 2011. Data are expressed as means (± 1 SE) and medians due to 
high variability between the gas traps. 

 

 

 

 

Site  
(# of traps) 

Mean CH4 
Content (%) 

Median 
CH4 

Content 
(%) 

Cumulative 
Bubbles Mean 

(L m-2) 

Cumulative 
Bubbles 
Median 
(L m-2) 

Mean  
CH4 Flux 

(mgCH4 m-2 d-1) 

Median  
CH4 Flux  

(mgCH4 m-2 d-1) 
Young Collapse (10) 21.4 ± 2.66 20.3 8.5 ± 4.73 3.3 14.5 ± 5.68 5.7 
Intermediate Collapse (7) 23.0 ± 2.11 23.0 1.6 ± 2.19 1.6 3.0 ± 0.34 2.9 
Old  Collapse (8) 25.6 ± 1.64 26.4 3.0 ± 0.86 1.9 6.3 ± 1.20 4.1 
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Table 2. Results from the IsoSource isotope mixing model for the contribution of modern 
and permafrost carbon contributions (in percentages) to CH4 and CO2 in bubbles collected 
during peak biomass (August) and senescence (September). This partitioning assumed a 
permafrost C age of 2700 years, which is a very conservative assumption. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Month Site 
% Modern  

C-CH4 
% Permafrost 

C-CH4 
% Modern  

C-CO2 
% Permafrost 

C-CO2 
August Young 96.3 ± 0.2 3.7 ± 0.2 89.2 ± 2.1 10.8 ± 2.1 
August Old 94.2 ± 0.4 5.8 ± 0.3 88.9 ± 1.9 11.1 ± 1.9 
September Young 89.3 ± 8.0 10.6 ± 8.0 76.1 ± 11.1 23.9 ± 11.1 
September Old 91.7 ± 4.0 8.3 ± 4.0 84.6 ± 1.2 15.4 ± 1.2 
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Table 3. Results of a general linear model predicting daily ebullition rates (log 
transformed) for the entire growing season as well as for individual months. Predictors 
included soil temperature (°C), surface soil moisture (%VMC), depth to seasonal ice 
(cm), minimum atmospheric pressure between sampling (mb), maximum atmospheric 
pressure between sampling (mb), change in atmospheric pressure between sampling day 
and the day prior (mb), and the interaction between seasonal ice and change in 
atmospheric pressure. The most parsimonious model, selected using AIC, is indicated in 
bold and the subsequent R2 is listed. June and July did not have any significant predictors 
for ebullition. 

Model Season AIC June AIC July AIC August AIC 
Temperature 1161.88 315.15 239.45 487.58 
Moisture 1165.72 315.35 239.11 486.76 
Seasonal Ice 1140.40 314.72 239.44 479.93 
Minimum Pressure 1150.84 314.97 238.96 486.22 
Maximum Pressure 1164.64 313.66 239.16 487.74 
Change in Pressure 1144.15 315.24 239.16 479.92 
Ice*Change in Pressure 1127.37 318.25 243.09 476.64 

     R2 Bolded model 0.233     0.416 
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Table 4. Results of a general linear model predicting monthly cumulative ebullition (log 
transformed) based on mean monthly environmental variables for soil temperature (°C), 
surface soil moisture (%VMC), and depth to seasonal ice (cm).  

Month model R2 AIC p-value 
June Temperature 0.005 78.52 0.734 
June Moisture 0.117 75.54 0.095 
June Seasonal Ice 0.024 78.03 0.457 

     July Temperature 0.066 80.19 0.214 
July Moisture 0.005 81.78 0.735 
July Seasonal Ice 0.111 78.95 0.103 

     August Temperature 0.053 87.60 0.267 
August Moisture 0.033 88.13 0.383 
August Seasonal Ice 0.221 82.72 0.018 
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8.0 Figures 
 

 

 

Figure 1. Conceptual diagram of methane production and transport mechanisms in 
wetlands. Adapted from Chanton et al. (2005) and Schutz and Schroder (1991). 
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Figure 2. Predicted seasonal trends in (A) CH4 release through ebullition due to plant C 
and (B) the proportion of ebullition attributed to permafrost C. 

!
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Figure 3. Map of the APEX field site (marked with the X) near the Bonanza Creek Long 
Term Ecological Research Forest. 
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!
Figure 4. Image of the three collapse bogs (Young, Intermediate, and Old) surrounded by 
black spruce peat plateau. Surface permafrost is present in the peat plateau but not in the 
collapse bogs.  Satellite image from May 26, 2010 retrieved from Google Earth. 
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!
Figure 5. Diagram of bubble traps for measuring total (installed 20 cm below the peat 
surface) and deep ebullition (installed 60 cm below the peat surface). Arrows indicate 
movement of bubbles. Shallow traps will capture all bubbles below 20 cm whereas deep 
traps will only capture bubbles from below 60 cm in the peat profile. 
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Figure 6. Conceptual framework of the assumptions used in an isotope mixing model to 
determine the contribution of deep peat (representing permafrost or old C) to ebullition. I 
made assumptions about the age (and therefore !14C signatures) of each C source (plant, 
shallow peat, and deep peat [permafrost C]) based on prior information available for my 
study sites (Churchill 2011; Myers-Smith et al. 2007; Wickland et al. 2006) and similar 
sites in the area (O’Donnell et al. 2012; Jones et al. In review). The deep peat contribution 
from both the Old Collapse (O) and Young Collapse (Y) is assumed to be peat formed 
before the permafrost in this region formed. The shallow peat contribution is the average 
!14C from the earliest thaw (O: 1970; Y: 1990) to the year 2010. The plant contribution 
was assumed to be equivalent to the August 2011 atmospheric !14C signature in Barrow, 
Alaska.  
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Figure 7. Depth of seasonal ice (mean ± 1 SE) at each collapse bog over the 90-day 
sampling period in 2011. 
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! 
 

Figure 8. Daily ebullition (mL m-2 day-1) during the 2011 growing season (grey areas 
represent July) at each collapse (Young Collapse=A, Intermediate Collapse=B, Old 
Collapse=C). Data are means ± 1 SE. Note different scales on the y-axes. 
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Figure 9. Ebullition measured in (A & C) total ebullition traps and (B & D) deep bubble 
traps at the three collapse sites in milligrams CH4 per square meter per day and milliliters 
per day, respectively. Same letter subscripts represent no significant differences among 
means. Data are means ± 1 SE; note the differently scaled y-axes. 
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!

!
Figure 10. Monthly cumulative ebullition (L m-2) from each collapse bog. Data are means 
± 1 SE. 
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Figure 11. Relationship between dissolved methane concentrations and day of year across 
all three sites (R2=0.27, F(1,125)=8.86, p=0.004).  
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!
Figure 12. Relationship between !14CH4 (ebullition or pore water) and depth (cm beneath 
peat surface) at the Old Collapse site. Peak refers to samples collected on August 8, while 
Late refers to samples collected on September 8.   
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Figure 13. Relationship between !14CH4 (ebullition or pore water) and depth (cm beneath 
peat surface) at the Young Collapse site. Peak refers to samples collected on August 8, 
while Late refers to samples collected on September 8.  
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!  
 

Figure 14. Proportion of permafrost C in CO2 and CH4 in bubbles sampled from the 
Young and Old Collapse sites. These data are expressed in means ± 1 SE and assume that 
permafrost C is 2700 years old. 
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!
Figure 15. The range in contribution of permafrost C to (A) CH4 and (B) CO2 contained 
in bubbles based on the age of the permafrost C pool. Data are estimated using the 
IsoSource isotope mixing model (http://www.epa.gov/wed/ pages/models.htm; explained 
in Phillips and Greg (1993)). 
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Figure 16. Relationship between total gas captured at each collapse bog and (A) Carex 
aquatilis stem density, (B) bulk density, and C) peat strength. Data are means ±1 SE by 
site. 
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Figure 17. Relationship between cumulative daily ebullition capture across all three 
collapse bogs and the change in atmospheric pressure between sampling day and one day 
prior (y=0.31x+0.5, R2=0.45, F(1,23)=19.04, p<0.001). 
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!
Figure 18. Comparison of vegetation between hot spots and non-hot spots. Data are 
averaged across sites. Trends are not significantly different (all p >0.15).   
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!
!
Figure 19. The contribution of individual bubble traps to total (A) episodic and (B) steady 
state ebullition over the entire season. Each bubble trap has a different shade. 
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!!
Figure 20. Relationship between the number of episodic ebullition events and (A) day of 
year, and (B) depth to seasonal ice (R2=0.26, F(1, 23)=8.13, p=0.009).  
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!
Figure 21. (A) The effects of sedge stem density on the number of episodic ebullition 
events from only hot spots (R2=0.63, F(1,4)=6.72, p=0.061). (B) The effects of distance 
from the permafrost-thermokarst boundary on the number of episodic ebullition events 
from hot spots (R2=0.05, F(1,4)=0.23, p=0.656). 
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APPENDIX A. Environmental, vegetation stem density cover, and peat characteristics 
(means ± 1 SE) for each collapse bog. 

Parameter 
Young 

Collapse 
Intermediate 

Collapse 
Old   

Collapse 

Soil temperature (°C) 11.5 ± 0.20 9.6 ± 0.20 14.2 ± 0.38 

Seasonal ice depth (cm) 80.6 ± 9.21 55.5 ± 2.73 87.7 ± 5.22 

Seasonal ice thickness (cm) NA 40.8 ± 6.04 15.5 ± 6.21 

Moisture (%VMC) 87 ± 2.9 67 ± 2.7 74 ± 2.4 

C. aquatilis stem density (stems m-2) 204 ± 66 143 ± 40 76 ± 22 

Sedge stem density (stems m-2) 541 ± 96 538 ± 85 604 ± 84 

Shrub stem density (stems m-2) 52 ± 28 153 ± 53 164 ± 48 

Fine root density (mg cm-3) 2.93 ± 0.402 1.68 ± 0.407 1.45 ± 0.430 

Coarse root density (mg cm-3) NA 2.77 ± 2.058 0.09 ± 0.085 

Bulk density (g cm-3) 0.022 ± 0.001 0.120 ± 0.043 0.069 ± 0.006 

Peat strength index (hits cm-1) 0.7 ± 0.12 0.5 ± 0.07 0.2 ± 0.01 
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APPENDIX B. Radiocarbon analysis results including !14C, and concentrations of CH2 
and CO2 (ppm) in each bubble and pore water (PW) sample.  

UCIAMS Collection Collapse Sample Carbon !14C 
 

Concentration 
# Date Bog  Type Species  (‰)  ± (ppm) 

97483 8-08-11 Old Ebullition CH4 102.6 2.2 207910 
97484 8-08-11 Old Ebullition CH4 111.7 1.6 208125 
97486 8-08-11 Old Ebullition CH4 101.4 1.8 258128 
97480 8-08-11 Young Ebullition CH4 53.2 1.5 202466 
97481 8-08-11 Young Ebullition CH4 51.3 2.0 146393 
97482 8-08-11 Young Ebullition CH4 48.7 1.5 226030 
97487 8-08-11 Young PW-20 CH4 69.8 1.6 10868 
97488 8-08-11 Young PW-20 CH4 61.0 1.6 9448 
97489 8-08-11 Young PW-20 CH4 41.4 1.5 10247 
97491 8-08-11 Young PW-40 CH4 15.4 1.6 11033 
97492 8-08-11 Young PW-40 CH4 47.3 1.5 7401 
97493 8-08-11 Young PW-40 CH4 2.5 1.5 13995 
97497 8-08-11 Old Ebullition CO2 31.8 1.5 35996 
97498 8-08-11 Old Ebullition CO2 78.6 1.8 37872 
97499 8-08-11 Old Ebullition CO2 72.9 1.7 32420 
97494 8-08-11 Young Ebullition CO2 27.9 1.9 47032 
97495 8-08-11 Young Ebullition CO2 24.2 1.6 23781 
97496 8-08-11 Young Ebullition CO2 5.5 1.6 28360 
97500 8-08-11 Young PW-20 CO2 55.2 2.0 20566 
97501 8-08-11 Young PW-20 CO2 52.8 1.6 13547 
97502 8-08-11 Young PW-20 CO2 31.3 1.6 17566 
97503 8-08-11 Young PW-40 CO2 6.3 1.6 19595 
97504 8-08-11 Young PW-40 CO2 36.2 1.7 11975 
97505 8-08-11 Young PW-40 CO2 0.0 1.7 16001 

107164 9-08-11 Old Ebullition CH4 119.2 2.2 130762 
107309 9-08-11 Old Ebullition CH4 123.9 1.9 208479 
107144 8-11-09 Old Ebullition CH4 26.0 1.7 274372 
107310 9-08-11 Young Ebullition CH4 -35.8 1.7 331737 
107311 9-08-11 Young Ebullition CH4 49.9 1.8 134632 
107312 9-08-11 Young Ebullition CH4 67.8 1.8 222370 
107331 9-08-11 Old PW-20 CH4 142.5 2.1 1646 
107332 9-08-11 Old PW-20 CH4 158.2 2.0 3546 
107330 9-08-11 Old PW-20 CH4 156.0 2.2 1889 
107334 9-08-11 Old PW-40 CH4 47.1 2.0 3462 
107337 9-08-11 Old PW-40 CH4 74.1 1.7 3339 
107333 9-08-11 Old PW-40 CH4 58.8 2.0 2906 
107338 9-08-11 Old PW-60 CH4 37.7 1.9 3643 
107339 9-08-11 Old PW-60 CH4 23.9 1.9 3701 
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107340 9-08-11 Old PW-60 CH4 32.3 2.1 2562 
107320 9-08-11 Young PW-20 CH4 55.7 2.3 1380 
107322 9-08-11 Young PW-20 CH4 71.7 2.2 1763 
107323 9-08-11 Young PW-20 CH4 60.8 2.0 3114 
107324 9-08-11 Young PW-40 CH4 6.7 1.8 2293 
107325 9-08-11 Young PW-40 CH4 87.3 2.1 1982 
107326 9-08-11 Young PW-40 CH4 54.3 1.9 3830 
107327 9-08-11 Young PW-60 CH4 -25.2 1.8 2385 
107328 9-08-11 Young PW-60 CH4 12.0 2.1 2431 
107329 9-08-11 Young PW-60 CH4 -11.8 1.7 2823 
107313 9-08-11 Old Ebullition CO2 21.7 1.9 22923 
107315 9-08-11 Old Ebullition CO2 29.8 2.1 24648 
107316 9-08-11 Old Ebullition CO2 38.8 2.1 24490 
107317 9-08-11 Young Ebullition CO2 29.9 1.9 36291 
107318 9-08-11 Young Ebullition CO2 -99.4 2.1 14898 
107319 9-08-11 Young Ebullition CO2 -9.7 2.1 19666 
107407 9-08-11 Old PW-20 CO2 93.2 1.9 14525 
107409 9-08-11 Old PW-20 CO2 88.5 1.9 19366 
107410 9-08-11 Old PW-20 CO2 102.8 1.8 25415 
107411 9-08-11 Old PW-40 CO2 46.7 1.8 17254 
107412 9-08-11 Old PW-40 CO2 38.4 1.8 26171 
107413 9-08-11 Old PW-40 CO2 56.3 1.8 26218 
107414 9-08-11 Old PW-60 CO2 24.6 1.8 18615 
107415 9-08-11 Old PW-60 CO2 18.5 1.8 30467 
107416 9-08-11 Old PW-60 CO2 31.5 1.9 29400 
107321 9-08-11 Young PW-20 CO2 40.5 1.8 18982 
107622 9-08-11 Young PW-20 CO2 45.5 1.6 20095 
107623 9-08-11 Young PW-20 CO2 43.4 1.5 20537 
107624 9-08-11 Young PW-40 CO2 17.0 1.4 34362 
107625 9-08-11 Young PW-40 CO2 46.3 1.5 22044 
107626 9-08-11 Young PW-40 CO2 40.1 1.5 21178 
107627 9-08-11 Young PW-60 CO2 -7.9 1.5 36064 
107417 9-08-11 Young PW-60 CO2 5.8 1.7 29160 
107418 9-08-11 Young PW-60 CO2 -13.8 2.0 23825 
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